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FOREWORD

Aviation noise significantly impacts approximately slx million people
in urban areas, In an effort to explain the impact of noise on thes_
citizens, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) presents this
brochure, Included are alrcraft noise Indices, i_formatlon on human

response to noise_ and criteria for land use controls, Additionally.
hearing damage and occupational hea1_h standards for noise are
described,

FAA presents this information in an effort to enhance public UDder-
standing of the impact of noise on people and to answer many questions
that typically arlse.

We hope you find this information useful,

CHARLES R. FOSTER
D_RECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTALQUALITY

Di6trlbutlon
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I_ACT OF NOISE ON PEOPLE

How people perceive loudness or noisiness of any given sound

depends on several measurable physical characteristics of

the sound. These factors are:

a. Xntensity - in general, a ten decibel increass in

intensity may be considered a doubling of the per-

ceived loudness or noisiness of a sound; however,

recentl_' obtained psychoacoustic evidence suggests

that a greater than 10 decibel increase in peak

level of airplane flyover noise is required to

produce s perceived doubling of loudness.

b. Frequency content - sounds with concentration of

energy between 2,000 H_rtz and 8,000 Hertz ar_

perceived to be more noisy than sounds of equal

sound pressure level outside this range.

e. Changes in sound pressure level - sounds that are

increasing in level are judged to be somewhat

louder than those decreasing in lev_l.
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d. Rate of increase of sound pressure level - impulsive

sounds, ones reaching a high peak very abruptly,

..... are usually perceived to be very noisy.

The task of quantifying the environmental impact of noise

associated with any noise source requires the application of

statistics. This approach is necessary because individual

human response to noise is subject to considerable natural

, , variability. Over the past 25 years researchers have identified

many of the factors which contribute to the variation in

human reaction to noise.

Knowledge of the existence of these individual variables

helps to understand why it is not possible to state simply

that a given noise level from a given noise source will

elicit a particular community reaction or have a particular

environmental impact. In order to do this it will be necessary

-..-_ to know bow much each variable contributes to human reaction

to noise, Research in psychoacoustics has revealed that an

individual's attitudes, beliefs and values may greatly

influence the degree to which a person considers e given

sound annoying. The aggregate emotional response of an

individual has been found to depend on:

a. Feelings about the necessity or preventability of

the noise. If people feel that their needs and

concerns are being ignored, they are more likely
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to feel hostility towards the noise. Thls feeling

of being alienated or of being ignored and abused

'".... is the root of many human annoyance reactions. If

people feel that those creating _he noise care

about their welfare and are doln E what they can to

mitigate the noise, they are usually more tolerant

of the noise and are willing and able to accommodate

higher noise levels.

b. Judgment of the importance and of the value of the

primary function of the activity which is producing

the noise.

c. Acclvlty at the time an individual hears a noise

and the disturbance experienced as s result of the

noise intrusion. An individual's sleep, rest and

relaxation have been found to be more easily

-- disrupted by noise than his communication and

entertainment activities.

d. Aetitudes about environment. _ The existence of

undesirable features in a person's resldensial

environmen_ will influence the way in which he

_ - reacts to s particular intrusion.

e. General sensitivity to noise. People vary in

their ability to hear sound, their physiological

predisposition to noise and their emotional ex-

of to a noise.patience annoyance given
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f. Belief concerning the effect of noise on health.

g. Feeling of fear associated with the noise. For

instance, the extent to which an individual fears

physical harm from the source of the noise will

affect his attitude toward the noise.

A number of physical factors have also been identified by

researchers as influencing the way in which an individual

may react to e noise. These other factors include:

a. Type of neighborhood - instances of annoyance,

d_sturbanc_s and complaint associated with a

particular noise exposure will be greatest in

rural areas, followed by suburban and _rban

residentlal areas, and then commercial and ihdustrial

areas in decreasing order. The type of neighbor-

hood may actually be associated with one's

_" expectations regarding noise. People expect rural

neighborhoods to be quieter than cities. Con-

sequently, a_iven noise exposure may produce

greater negative reaction in a rural area.
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b. Time of day - s number of studies have indicated

that noise _ntrusions are considered more annoying

in the early evening and at night than during the

day.

c. Season - noise is considered more disturbing in

the summer than in the winter. This is understandable

since windows are likely =o be open in the summer

and recreational activities =ake place out of

doors.

d. Predic=abi!i_y of =he noise - research has revealed

that individuals exposed to unpredictable noise

have a lower noise =olerance =han =hose exposed to

predictable noise.

e. Control over the noise source - a person who has

no control over the noise source will be more

annoyed than one who is able to exercise some

control.

f. Length of time an individual is exposed to a

noise - there is little evidence supporting =he

argument that annoyance resulting from noise will

decrease with continued exposure, rather, under

some circu_,s=ances, annoyance may increase

the longer one is exposed.

)
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Aircraft Noise Indices

There are two basic schemes for quantifying the noise associated

with aircraft operations. One method considers the noise

generated by ell aircraft over a cumulative twenty-four hour

period, while the other quantifies the sound levels of single

aircraft flyover measured at various points on the ground.

The latter scheme may employ either the effective perceived

noise level (EPNL) or the "A" weighted sgund level (dBA).

While the EPNL and dBA both involve acoustical frequency

weightings, only the EPNL employs • correction factor which

considers the duration of the noise event.

A number of cumulative noise exposure techniques have been

developed in the United States, including the Noise Exposure

Forecast (NEF), Composite Noise Rating (CNR), Day/Nigh= Sound

Level (Ldn), and Aircraft Sound Description System [ASDS)."

_' A primary noise metric is NEF, based on the

EPNL expressed in units of EPNdB. The NEF analysis involves

construction of contours which link together points of equal

cumulative noise exposure. The contours are generated by a

computer technique based on the following input data:

airport flight patterns, number of daily aircraft operations

•There are equivalencies among the various cumuleuive noise

indices. Any given NEF is equivalent to Ldn minus 35, plus
or minus 3. For example, NEF 30 is approximately equal to
Ldn 65. Between NEF and CNR there is a non-linear relation-

ship. The general equlvalencies are shown below (Ref. i).

;. NEF 20 CNR 85 m Ldn 55
NEF 30 CNR I00 • Ldn 65

42i NEF 40 CNa I15 - Ldn 75
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by type of aircraft, weight and time of day, noise characteristics

of each aircraft in terms of EPNL during takeoff and landing

and typical runway utilization patterns in terms of percentage

of use,

It is important to keep in mind the assttmptions and limitations

when comparing sound levels of different aircraft at any given

point. The difference in sound levels between two aircraft

under comparison will not usually be the same at different

locations on the ground. This reflects the differences in

their rates of el1_ climb gradients, flight paths, thrust

settings, and acoustical spectra.

In order to convey the intensity and relative impact of single

event noise in A-weighted levels, Table X describes typical

dBA values Of noise conu_only experienced by people.

Quantif_in_ Human Response to Noise

The inherent variability in the way individuals react to noise

makes it impossible to predict accurately how any one individual

will respond to a given noise. However, considering the

community as a whole, trends emerge which relate noise to

annoyance. In this way it is possible to correlate a noise

index (cumulative or single event) with con_nunity annoyance.

This index will represent the average annoyance response for

the conumunity.

I



TABLE 1

Comparative Noise Levels

Typical decibel (dBA) values encountered in daily life and industry

dBA

Rustling leaves 20

Room in a quiet dwelling at midnight 32
Soft whispers at 5 feet 34
Men's clothing department of large store 53

_" Window air conditioner 55

Conversational speech 60
Household department of large store 62

Busy restaurant .l 65
Typing pool (9 typew_iters in use) 65
Vacuu_ cleaner in Drlvate residence (at I0 feet) 69

Ringing alar_n clock (at 2 feet) 80
Loudly reproduced oroheatral music in large room 82

Over 85 dBA_ be@innin_ of hearing damaqe if prolon@ed

Printing press plant (medium size automatic) 86
Heavy city traffic 92
Heavy diesel-propelled vehicle (about 25 feet away) 92
Air grinder 95
Cut-off saw 97
Home lawn mover 98
Turbine condenser 98

150 cubic foot air compressor I00

Banging of steel plate 104
Air ham_er 107

Jet airliner (500 feet overhead) 115
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in utilizing data relating any given measure of noise level or

exposure to average community annoyance it is important to

note that there will exist a given percentage of the population

highly Annoyed, a given percentage mildly annoyed and others

who will not ba annoyed at all. The changing percentage of

population within a given response category is the boat

indicator of noise annoyance impact. The population tables

contained in the text show the number of people e_poned to

various levels of c_mulative noise exposure. These levels

are in turn related to percent of population falllsg within

Q

various response categories.

The ensuing discussion focuses on the results of zepresentative

research concerned with the relationship between annoyance and

noise exposure. A brief examination of these results follows

along with a table summarizing the findings. The references

---- cited are at the end of this appendix.

Ollerhead (Ref. i) in analyzing the results of numerous

social surveys conducted at major airports in several countrlaa

has derived the curves shown in Figure i relating degree of

annoyance and percent of population affected with noise

.... exposure expressed in NEF. A survey conducted in the Netherlands

(Ref, 4) investigated the relatlonBhlp between the CNR (an

approximate conversion of NEF iB shown) and the percentage

of those questioned who suffered feelings of fear, disruption

of conversation, sleep or work activities (Figure 2).

4JJ
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In 1960 the "Wilson Committee" was appointed by the British

Government to investigate the nature, sources a_d effects of

• • the problem of noise. The final report published An 1963

(Ref. 5) included results of extensive examination Of eomm_t_ity

response to aircraft operations at London Heathrow Airport.

Figure 3 adapted from that report shows the relationship between

noise and NEF (the approximate conversion of NEF no CNR or Ldn

was given earlier), and percent of population distrubed in

various activities including sleep, relaxation, conversation

and viewing television. Disturbance categories for startle

and house vibration are also includsd.

The Environmental Protection Agency publication "Information

on Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Health

and Welfare with an Adequate Margin of Safety" (Levels

Document, Ref. 6), provides a relationship between _he

; J percent of population highly annoye_ and the Day-Night Sound

Level (Ldn). These data are shown in Figure 4 along with the

relationship between annoyance, cc_plalnts and community

reaction.

The EPA "Levels Document" describes the relationship between

::_ ._. speech interference and Day-Night Sound Levels as showm in

Figure 5. XB going from NEF 30 to NEF 40 there is an increase

in speech interference of nearly 90% outdoors. Indoor

interference does not begin to appear until the NEF 35 level

i is reached.

43J
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An investigation of attitudes to be expected from non-fear

provoking noise in residential areas led Kryter to develop

._ the curve sho_n in Figure 6. Although he expressed hie findings

in terms of CNR, the figure is expressed in NEF based on the

approximate conversion of CNR to N_F as shown earlier. The

figure also shows percent of population rating the noise

associated with a given NEF level as acceptable or unacceptable.

...... The sound level (dBA, EPNdB, PNdB) associated with a single

aircraft operation can be put in perspective by referring to

the list of comparative sound levels for events encountered

in daily llfe (Table I). In addition, studies have been

conducted in which individuals have been exposed to aircraft

fly-over noise and asked to make judgments with respect to

the noisiness, loudness, annoyance or intrusiveness of the

sound. Figure 7 taken from the "Wilson Report" shows compara-

tive Judgements between motor vehicles, aircraft and street

noise. The variability in opinion associated with any sound

level is represented by the vertical ext6nt of the shaded

area. Aircraft noise is apparently considered acceptable by

some segment of the population at higher levels than those

of other noise sources. Other data from the "Wilson Report"

_- shown in Figures 8 and 9 relate dBA sound levels to ratings

of intrusiveness and noisiness. A summary of that data is

provided in Table If.

43/
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TABLE 1

S0t_D LEVELS (dB_ A_'2 LOtTDNESS OF ILLUSTP_TIE N0rSES

IN lh_OOR Ah_ OUTDOOR Eh_'IRO._}':,'_S

_8(A) OVER.A_LLEVE_
COmMUNiTY HOME OR INDUSTRY LOUON'ES_._

1E0 --UNCOMFORTABLY _"'c'"' :._., ¢, <l _0 ', ,130, Olyl, P TO,:_ fITII 120 0BIA} 3_'rlm_5 At Loud I

!

gO -- V:".';.:'e # _*t ¢. _,;. 9E_B(AIdTImeSASLOUCf

LOUD r,_,.., , ..;,, ,,s-_.,_.-,_f _

........ %
]

¢ *. ,,,
,!,-.. i.._,. , :,a" ddC_ "t AI L¢,_

THRESHOLD
OF HgA.QIt_O

Source: Helville C, _ranch, ecaL,, Ou_doc.r*_otse and the Meeropol_tan Enviror_ent,
(.l_a Angeles: Department af Cily Plannlng, 1970). p. 2.
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Existln_ Noise Criteria

Table III summarizes the relationship between various indicators

of community annoyance and several cumulative noise indices.

It also illustrates the point made earlier that a valid

indicator of noise impact is the changing percentage of populs-

tion associated with a given responge sat_gory.

__ The DepartJnent of Transportatlon (DOT) has established Noise

Standards and Procedures for use by State hlghway agencies

and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in the planning

end design of highways (Ref. 7). Table IV shows the LI0 values

(the DBA levels exceeded 10% of the time for a 24 hour period)

considered by FHWA as compatible with various land use categories.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has published

Noise Abetment and Control Standards (Circular 1390.2,

- August 4, .971 - Ref.8) to encourage land utilization

patterns for housing and other municipal needs. These standards

are intended to separate uncontrollable noise sources from

residential and other noise sensitive areas, and prohibit HUD
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TABLE IV 24

FHWA

DESIGN NOISE LEVEL/LAND USE HELATIONSHIPS

Design Noise
Level - L Description of Land Use Catego_-J

10

60 dIBA Tracts of lands in which serenity and
(Exterior) quietare of extraordinary etgzd.fi-

csnce and serve an important public
need, and where the preservation of
those qualitiesis essentiali.fthe area
isto continueto serve itsintended

purpose. Such areas could include
"_ annphlthsaters,particularparrs or

portions ofpRrks, or open spaces
which are dedicated or recognized by

appropriate local officialsfor activities
requiring specialqualitiesof serenity
and quiet.

?0 dBA Residences, motels, hotels, public
(Exterior) meeting rooms, schools, churches,

libraries,hospitals,picnic areas, recta-
: atlonareas, playgrounds, activesports
: areas, and parks.

75 d.BA Developed lands, properties or activities
(Exterior) not included in categories A and B above.

55 d.BA Residences, motels, hotels, public
.... (Interior) meeting rooms, schools, churches,

libraries,hospitals and auditoriums.

44 \
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support for new construction on bites having unaooeptablo

noisQ expo.urs. Set out below are the HUD criteria for funding

new residential construction.

RATING DISPOSITION IN HUD

lees than 30 NEF Acceptable

30 to 40 NEF Discretionary

more than 40 NEF Unsoceptable

' The Environmental Protection Agency has also identified noise

levels considered requiDite to protect health and w@if_2e with

• an adequate margin of safety. Table v summarizes the EPA

findings in terms of Ldn, (As mentioned above, the dlfforonoe

between Ldn and NEF is approximately 35 - e.g., Ldn 65 equals

NEF 30).

44
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(

TABLE V

SUMMARY OF NOISE LEVELS IDENTIFIED AS REQUISITE TO
PROTECT PUHLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE WITH

AN ADEQUATE MARGIN OF SAFETY
(Ref. 6)

Effect Level Area

Hearing Loss Ldn <..74 dB All areas

Ldn < 55 dB Outdoors in residentialareas
and farms and other oUtdOOr
areas where people spend widely

Outdoor activity varying arnoantsof time and
interference and other placesin which quiet is

annoyance a basis foruse.

....... Ldn <. 59 dB Outdoor areas wher. people
spend Limitedamounts of time,
such as schoolyards, play-
grounds, etc.

Ldn_< 45 dB Indoor residential areas
L_door activity
interferenceand

annoyLnce
Ldn (49 _ Other Indoorareas with human

,.-m.,_, activitiesouch as schools, etc,

,.,,

NOTE: ALl Leq values from Reference 6 converted toLdn for ease
of comparLson (Ldn equals Leq (Z4) + 4 riB)

<'.,;i \
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A major complaint raised in conjunction with aircraft noise

is interference with talking and listening. This effect has

.... been substentiatod in numerous studles of noise complaint

data. Figure i0 shows the relationship between speaker-

listener separation and amblsnt sound level necessary for

speech oommunlcatlon at varloue noise levels (Rsf. 4). The

horizontal axle is calculated in s varieuy of t_nits, rank-

ordered from best to worst in terms of predicting speech

interference. The PSIL is the average sound pressure level

in the octaves centered st 500, i000 and 2000 Hertz while

the $IL takes the averaqe over three octaves from 600 to 4800

Hertz. In Figure II, the EPA provides a similar format for

gauging speech interference. It ie i_portant to note that the

dBA and SZL (as well as other indices) are not accurate

measures of the masking of speech by noise containing intense

low frequency components. It has bsen shown that if a low

•_ frequency noise le 8ufficlently intense it can mask speech

completely. For example, a sound pressure level of 115 dB

at 50 Hertz will provide s i0 to 30 dB masking effect through

3000 Hertz.

Applying these speech interference criteria (Figures i0 and Ii)

.:._ to aircraft noise, outdoor cormnunlcation at s distance of

./
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two (2) feet would require shouting for thoue persons within

the I00 HPNdB single event footprints. ThiB impact would

last for the duration of the noime at this level, up to

30 seconds.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration of the

Department of Labor has established noise standards to protect

the health end safety of industrial workers (29 CFR 1910.95).

Shown below are the oermlssible noise exposure times for

sound levels of 90 dBA and greater.

SOUND LEVEL
DURATION PER dBA

.,DAY_HOURS SLOW PJESPONSE

8 90 ;

6 92

.'_ 4 95

.... 3 97

2 100

1 -1/2 102

1 105

I/2 110

1/4 or lees 115

45J



EPA has recommended that 85 dBA be eetabllshed as the level

not to be e_ceded when an individual iB exposed to noise for

an eight-hour work day.

Reeldenti&l structures generally provide 15 to 20 dBA attenuation.

Consequently the indoor noise level shown by the i00 EPNdB

(85 dBA) contours would be in the range of 65 to 70 dBA. At

this level of noise there would be no interference with normal

.. communication at a dietance of three (3) feet. At eight (8)

feet communication would require a raised voice,

Hearing Damage

Studies of the temporary auditory threshold shift or temporary

hearing lose caused by noiee exposure have demonstrated several

important facts related to _emDorary threshold shifts (Ref. 12).

Some of those facts ere:

--- i. The temporary elevation of auditory threshold which

results from one day of exposure (8 houre) to noise

levels of i00 dBA or more may vary from no shift to

e temporary 40 dB shift depending on individual

eusceptlbillty,

.... 2, E_poeure to typical induetrlal noise produces the

largest _emporary hearing !ass et 4000 to 6000 Hertz.
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3. Recovery from temporary or transient hearing loss

generally OCCUrs within the first hour or two after

the noise exposure has ended.

4. Efforts have been made to predict susceptibility to

noise-induced permanent hearing loss on the basis of

the amount of temporary threshold shift, A study of

the various tests for detecting highly susceptible

ears has indicated that there is no test which will

predict susceptibility to noise-lnduced hearing loss.

Figure 12 shows the relationship between a temporary auditory

threshold shift (TTS) in terms of level of exposure and

exposure time. The "white nolso" referred to in Figure 12

ks comprised of equal sound pressure levels _n each frequency

component.

.... The EPA "Levels Documsnt" discussed a temporary threshold

shift hypothesis. This hypothesis states that "e temporary

threshold shift measured two minutes after cessation of an

eight hour noise exposure closely approximates the Noise

Induced Permanent Threshold Shift (NIPTS) incurred after a

i0 to 20 year exposure to that same level, N

4,5 ,_
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The EPA "Levels Document" also discusses the "Equal Energy

Hypotheeie." This hypothesis states "that equal _mounte of

sound energy will cause equal amounts of NIPTS regardless of

the distribution of the energy across time." While there is

some experimental confirmation of this hypothesis, certain

types of intermittent sounds limit its application.

Long continued exposure to extensive noise can produce

permanent hearing loss but the process is not well understood.

It does not appear possible to directly equate the deleterious

effects of nolse-exposure and the energy content of the

noise. That is to say, doubling the energy content in a

noise does not produce double the hearing lose. It is

assumed that the larger the total energy content of the

noise the smaller the time of exposure required to produce

the same amount of hearing loss, but the exact relation

...... between time and noise energy is not known.

The total amount of hearing loss produced by noise-exposure

depends on many variables, fleering loss varies with the

type of exposure and its degree of intermittenev, the susceptibility

of the individual exposed, the total duration of the exposure,

.... and possible induced auditory fatigue generated by the

totality of exposure in terms of type, degree and duration.

455 \
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Other Effects of Noise on Hun,ans

It is important to emphasize that many researchers are not

convinced that noise exposure can be correlated to any real

non-auditory medical problem. The New York City Mayos's Task

Force on Noise Control (Ref. 9) reported, "To date, virtually

no properly designed formal studies have been published, docu-

menting the palpable indirect effects of noise pollution upon

---' man. Although we may again appeal to personal experience,

having bQen aware of fatigue, distraction, irritation or

inefficiency ostensibly precipitated by or aggravated by no_se,

the tangible nature of these effects vanishes as soon as it is

_i, pursued in the laboratory or in formal field studies."However, there is still considerable debate as to whether noise

can cause health defects of a non-auditory nature.

blany researchers underscore the need for extensive epidemi-

"" logical noise surveys concerned with the incidences of acute

and chronic ailments in different work groups. Whatever

correlation there may arguably be between noise and adverse

i health effects requires far more definite, controlled tests

to demonstrate a cause-effect relationship.

) 45_
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Some studies indicate that it is not necessary to be fully

awakened by noise to suffer the consequences in terms of

physiological fatigue. Research by H. R. Richter concluded

that "noise associated with modern civilization and even

natural sounds frequently disturb the rest of sleepers

without thQir awareness" (Ref. i0).

After protracted p_riods of exposure to intense noise,

_articulary of high frequency, animals have shown marked

depletion of adrenal constituents. This indicates that

their physiological tolerance or ability to adapt to stressful

situations has been exceeded. Under these conditions, gsstroduodenal

ulcers and other pathological changes in the liver and

kidneys are possible. Xt is plausible to expect similar

findings in man, but neither the levels nor the exposure

conditions regui-_d to exceed human physiological tolerance
J

.... to noise are known.

Noise has been reported to cause vasoconstriction, fluctua-

tions in arterial blood pressure, and even alterations of

some functional properties of cardiac muscle. Vasoconstriction

of the small arterioles of the extremities occurs with noise
.,.,

exposures of moderate level (about 70 dB) and can beceme

progresslvoly stronger with increasing noise intensity.

\
.<

4,) J
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N. N. Skatalou, a Rus.ia_ selentlet who studied 589 factory

workers, found effects of noise on cardiovascular systems

varied wlth the type of exposure. Steady or continuous

noise resulted in "arterial tenoion, downward trend in venous

pressure and reduced peripheral resistance.' intermittent

noise, on the other hand, caused "h_1_ertmnslon, rising

arterial pressure and frequent capillary spasms" (Ref. i0).

The views of several physicians concerned with the adverse

physiological i_pect of noise were eurmnarized by Baron (Rmf.

2). Dr. G. Jansen found that blood circulation does not

adapt to continuing exposure to noise by a return to its

initial level. Instead, peripheral blood flow continues to

) be reduced aea result of continuing vasoconstriction and

increased resistance. This phenomenon beginm at 60-70 dB and

becomes more nronounced as sound intensity increases. Dr.

L. E. Farr sLunmarized his views of the effects of noise in

.... the following way: "In disease states such as anxieties,

duodenal ulcers and other so-celled tension Ills, the additive,

deleterious effect of noise ie real and iz_mediate" (Ref. 2).

45 ,
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